












The Early Stage of Career Marathon:
Job Rotation and Selection




Examining the job rotation of humanity and social science graduates in Japan, we show
that, in the early stage of their job career, their competency becomes known and they predict
their future possibility of promotion to a considerable extent. There is, however, still a room
to take over their rivals until the decisive selection up to junior managers starts in their late
thirties. As a result, Japanese workers have to run a longer career marathon with high aspi-
ration for promotion than workers in other countries.
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22.22　　　　　66. 67　　　　11. 11　　　100. 00
9
度　　　　　　　由　　　　　　　X　　　　　　　日石
41. 67　　　　　58. 33　　　　　　　　　　　　100. 00
12　　　　　　　14　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　27















































































5 1　　　　2 1　　　0　i T
71.43　　　　28. 57　　　　　　　　　100.00
3 1　　　　2 1　　1 !　　　　7
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事戦略」 『組織科学』 Vol.21, No.2.
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